# Coffee Schedule – February 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| * Duplicate Bridge  
** Short Stories  
*** Ceramics II | * Ceramics  
** Photography Power  
*** Hist. Impressionism | * Drawing for Fun  
** Wisdom Exchange  
*** Sports Talk | * Hearing Aids  
** The Caesars  
*** Poetry for Pleasure | ** Beginning Bridge  
** Inter Bridge  
*** Strategy of Poker |
| 3            | 4                | 5                       | 6                     | 1                       |
| * Duplicate Bridge  
** Great Books  
*** Spanish 4 | * Life Story Wkshop  
** Eclectics  
*** German | * French 1  
** Behind the News  
*** French Discussion | * Storytelling/Drama  
** Spanish 1  
*** New Yorker Mag | ** Beginning Bridge  
** Inter Bridge  
*** Strategy of Poker |
| 10           | 11               | 12                      | 13                    | 14                      |
| * Duplicate Bridge  
** Short Stories  
*** Ceramics II | * Ceramics  
** Photography Power  
*** Hist. Impressionism | * Drawing for Fun  
** Wisdom Exchange  
*** Sports Talk | * Hearing Aids  
** The Caesars  
*** Socials | ** Beginning Bridge  
** Inter Bridge  
*** Strategy of Poker |
| 17           | 18               | 19                      | 20                    | 21                      |
| * Duplicate Bridge  
** Great Books  
*** Spanish 4 | * Life Story Wkshop  
** Eclectics  
*** German | * French 1  
** Behind the News  
*** Warren Buffet | * Storytelling/Drama  
** Spanish 1  
*** Boundaries/Science | ** Beginning Bridge  
** Inter Bridge  
*** Strategy of Poker |
| 24           | 25               | 26                      | 27                    | 28                      |
| * Open kitchen/Makes coffee  
** Makes coffee  
*** Makes coffee/Cleans up kitchen/Locks ups |